
 

 Peer Coaching  

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s) 
1. What is Peer Coaching? 

Peer Coaching is a structured process where two peers in a similar job can work together on a goal that will improve 
their teaching and student learning.   

2. Why Peer Coaching? 
The Peer Coaching program seeks to positively impact both teacher professional growth and student learning through 
risk-free, non-evaluative peer support. Teachers have the opportunity to earn pay or credit and have subs provided for 
observations as they work together.  

3.  How much time will Peer Coaching take?  
Each module is worth .5 credit. In order to complete the work, you should plan on 7.5 hours per module outside of 
contract time and sub hours to complete the requirements. 

4. What is the cost? 
If you choose to take Peer Coaching for credit, it will cost $25 for .5 credit or $50 for 1 credit (1 credit is the maximum 
that you can earn each semester). If you choose Peer Coaching for pay, there is no cost (there may be a budget limit on 
how many “pay” participants we can accommodate each year).  Both options will receive CDE licensure hours at no 
cost. 

5. What is the maximum credit/pay I can earn in a semester? 
Depending on funding- you may earn a maximum of 1 credit hour or 15 hours of pay each semester.  The Peer 
Coaching Team will monitor the budget and communicate any changes to participants. 

6. Do I have to fill out an OVERTIME AND EXTRA WORK FORM for PAY? 
Yes. To receive pay, you will fill out an Overtime and Extra Work Form at the required Landing. 

7. When will I get my credit or pay?                                                                                                                                                     
You will receive your pay in your February or March paycheck for Fall Semester participants.                                            
You will receive your pay in July or August for Spring Semester participants. 

8. Who am I allowed to have as a peer?                                                                                                                                             
You may choose any peer in the district with a similar or complimentary job to your own.  When choosing a peer, think 
about how your collaboration with this person would benefit your students and your teaching.  

9. Who do I contact if I have questions?  
If you have questions, please email the team at peercoaching@d11.org. 

10. How do I get a sub if I am observing my peer?                                                                                                             
At least 2 days prior to your observation, fill out the Substitute Request Form and click Submit.   Jen Gonzales will 
receive your form and send you a confirmation. 

11. Is there a module I can do if I don’t have a peer to work with? 
You can complete the Collegial Observation module. You will need to set up observations including pre/post 
conference times with two different teachers that are willing to have you observe and learn from them. 

12. Can I do one module for pay and another module for credit within the same semester? 
No.  Credit/Pay must be consistent within the same semester. 

13. Can I do Peer Coaching both Fall and Spring semesters? 
Yes, as long as our budget permits this enrollment. 

14. Can my Goal Process Form be the same as my peer’s? 
Yes.  If you have chosen the same goal, it would be natural for your forms to be very similar.  You both, however, need 
to fill out your own forms with your name as the participant. 

15. Can my Reflection Form be the same as my peer’s? 
No. Although you had the same goal and worked through it together, your personal experiences with the process 
would have some differences. Each teacher will fill out their own Reflection Form. 
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16. Can we work on our Peer Coaching requirements during the time our class is covered by our paid sub? 
No. This would be considered “Double Dipping”. Your sub has been paid for and you would also be getting paid or 
earning credit during this time. You must complete your hours for your Peer Coaching module outside of contract 
hours. The sub time does not count towards the 7.5 hours needed to complete the module. 

17. Can I complete the same module more than once or take the same module for 1.0 credit/15 hours rather 
than .5 credit/7.5 hours? 
Depending on budget limitations – Yes. Sometimes it is useful to focus on a specific area for a longer amount of time. 
We ask that you choose a different goal if you complete the same module during another semester. If the option is 
available to take a module for 1.0 credit/15 hours rather than .5 credit/7.5 hours, you would need to set two different 
goals and turn in all required paperwork for each module. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                             

                   


